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Description
When using LDAP External authentication, I am unable to create a new user on the user administration page.

It does not require a password to create the user, but when you click Add, you receive the error message "Password should be at least characters long"

Users are created when they login the first time, but I need to configure permissions before they login.

Solution
None

Importance
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Ticket ID
1684

Created
Wednesday 09 April, 2008 20:51:08 GMT-0000
by Unknown
All our users are "firstname lastname", and it seems Tikiwiki doesn't like the space. This must be later versions as it never used to be a problem. I now can't have new users login to create their account. I also can't create them manually for the same reasons described in this bug report - the "Password should be at least 3 characters long".

To workaround this, I have to follow this procedure:

1) remove the space from the users' login in our Novell eDirectory
2) get them to login to Tikiwiki (which will now work and create their TikiWiki account)
3) rename the eDirectory object back
4) use MySQL to rename the Tikiwiki user object like this:
   alter table users_users set login="John Smith" where login="JohnSmith";

Long-winded but it works!

Does this still happen in current versions? I couldn't reproduce with Tiki 5 or Tiki trunk.